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Shipyard (SYD)
9   2010 
 Anni Foasberg, NJ
O  Bob Wicks, CT
O  Chris Villeneuve, MI
O  Deb Gutermuth, NC

 Jim Vroom, PA

Storm Over Stalingrad (SOS)
21   2009-2010 
 Ken Dunn, MD
O  Isaac Clizbe, VA
O  Stephen Shedden, TN
O  Sean Druelinger, MD
O  Jason White, VA
O  David Long, NC

 Jack Stalica, on

Successors (SUC)
13   1998-2010 
 Rob Seulowitz, NY
O  Bruce Blumentritt, TX
O  Dan Blumentritt, TX
O  Seth Gunar, NJ
O  Ralph Gleaton, SC
O  Keith Wixson, NJ

 Robert Seulowitz, NY

Warriors of God (WOG)
31   2010 
 Terry Coleman, CA
O  Lembit Tolver, on
O  Gary Phillips, FL
O  Rob Winslow, NY
O  Chad Mekash, NJ
O  Michael Ussery, MD

 Bruce Monnin, OH

Tikal (TKL)
43   2000-2010 
 Harald Henning, CT
O  Daniel Broh-Kahn, MD
O  Kevin Broh-Kahn, MD
O  Bill Zurn, CA
O  Greg Thatcher, CA
O  Jeff Finkeldey, OH

 Daniel Broh-Kahn, MD

War of 1812 (812)
23   1999-2010 
 Marvin Birnbaum, NY
O  David Metzger, NY
O  Jeff Cornett, FL
O  Tom Drueding, MA
O  Fred Bauer, VA
O  Brad Raszewski, MD

 David Metzger, NY

Tyranno Ex (TYX)
30   1992-2006, 2009-2010 
 Ed Kendrick, uk
O  Tamara Houde, VA
O  Philip Yaure, PA
O  Tom DeMarco, NJ
O  Jodi Folk, PA
O  Jamie Tang, MD

 Tom DeMarco, NJ

TransAmerica (TAM)
54   2004, 2006-2010 
 Patrick Shea, VA
O  Perrianne Lurie, PA
O  Rob Flowers, MD
O  Ken Gutermuth, NC
O  Janet Ottey, PA
O  Jeff Cornett, FL

 Ken Gutermuth, NC
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Wellington  (WLL)
26   2006-2010 
 Peter Reese, VA
O  Henry Russell, PA
O  Al Hurda, on
O  Jesse Boomer, KS
O  Melvin Casselbury, PA
O  Rob Olsson, MD

 Rob Olsson, MD

Win, Place & Show  (WPS)
27   1992-2010 
 John Welage, OH
O  Bruce Reiff, OH
O  John Tighe Sr, DE
O  Ken Gutermuth, NC
O  Mark Kennel, DE
O  Craig Fox, PA

 Jim Burnett, TN

~   Memorial   ~

Yspahan (YSP)
38   2008-2010 
 Andy Latto, MA
O  Chris Yaure, PA
O  Alfred Smith, NC
O  Henry Dove, MD
O  Eric Brossius, MA
O  Bob Wicks, CT

 Jeff Mullet, OH

Waterloo (WAT)
22   1991-2010 
 Richard Beyma, VA
O  John Clarke, FL
O  Joe Angiolillo, CT
O  Ray Clark, CT
O  Bruno Sinigaglio, AK
O  Marty Musella, MD

 Marty Musella, MD

Wealth of Nations (WON)
9   2010 
 Dennis Mishler, GA
O  Peter Hansell, CA
O  Keith Corbino, CT
O  Mike Mishler, CA
O  N/A
O  N/A

 Peter Hansell, CA

Tom Dunning John Popiden Gerald Lientz

Sadly, 2010 was also noteworthy for 
who wasn’t there as we lost three of 
our longtime comrades who passed 
away in the preceding year. The 
friends of Tom Dunning, John Pop-
iden and Gerald Lientz will miss 
their friendly, yet spirited, adver-
sarial attempts to best them across 
the gameboard.



Eric Wrobel, VA
Merchant of Venus • 9

Kate Taillon, SC
Battle Line • 0

Arthur Field, SC
Saint Petersburg • 9

Bill Crenshaw, VA
Manifest Destiny • 0

96 teams entered the 20th “run for the slivers” at 
the 2010 WBC and when the horses were led 

back to their stalls, three were within one point of 
victory. Any bonus points awarded to those who 
had not won their event previously would change 
the outcome, but not only were none awarded, only 
one of the 12 competitors was even eligible for bonus 
points. The other 11 slots were filled by ex-champs of 
their chosen events. Thus it was that the fifth ranked 
“I Beat Bill Crenshaw” team gained WBC Team 
Tournament immortality by a single point over 
perennial favorite Nest of Spies and The Defectors. 
All three teams were heavy favorites, ranked in the 
Happy Handicapper’s Top Six. 

Finishing 4th, a scant two points off the lead, 
were the 19th ranked We Ain’t Dead Yet who will 
forever lament what could have been had the non-
scoring half of their team not walked away from 
potential points in their team games by dropping 
out unbeaten. We coulda been champs instead of 
chumps. But noooooooo …Bruno Sinigaglio was 
too busy to continue into the semis of his team game 
and yours truly had to take his wife to dinner rather 
than beat Reiff in overtime. That’s my tale of woe and 
doubtless there were many similar near misses as the 
teams grouped within striking distance of the lead 
were more plentiful than ever. Scoring was generally 
up for entry to the Top 25 although the winning total 
was the lowest since 2007.

The year’s biggest over-achievers were the 73rd-
ranked Rebels & Redcoats who overcame 210-1 
odds to finish 19th behind eight points from John 
Keating’s first Galaxy title and three points from new-
comer Matt Ellis’s impressive debut in the Breakout 
Normandy shark pool. Also thumbing their noses at 
the Happy Handicapper were the youngsters of the 
aptly named Next Gen whose average age was well 
shy of voting booth territory who ignored 206-1 odds 
to improve from a 70th ranking to finish 21st behind 
Joseph Belyeu’s victory in Ace of Aces. It was a down 
year for the Happy Handicapper with only 14 of his 
top 25 picks (56%) making the Top 25 cut—bringing 
his four-year average back to 56%.

But let’s cut the Happy Handicapper some slack. 
Apparently our “Pick the Top Ten” Team Tourna-
ment contest isn’t so easy after all. Despite a large in-
crease in entries, the scores of our prognisticators fell 
drastically. On average, contestants correctly picked 
only 2.62 teams in ten guesses as making the Top 
Ten. Mark Love’s winning score of six correct guess-
es in our initial contest in 2009 proved to be setting 
the bar too high as this year’s high score was a paltry 
four teams—selected by no less than six contestants 
who finished in a tie for first. Mark again was among 
the best handicappers though and he was joined by 
Bob Hamel, Andy Lewis, Ben Knight, Dave Mey-
aard and Terry Coleman who all correctly selected 
four of the Top Ten teams. To select a winner we had 
to resort to tiebreakers. Hamel was the first eliminat-
ed since he failed to select the winning team. Love 
was the next to go for missing the #2 team. All six 
entries had the #3 team—Nest of Spies—duh! but 
both Lewis and Meyaard failed to select #4 We Ain’t 
Dead Yet so out they went—and rightly so! That left 
it between Knight and Coleman and both passed the 
fourth tie breaker by correctly naming the top four 
teams. So, on we went to the fifth tie breaker—the 
highest team selected outside the Top Ten. Cole-
man’s next best choice was #12—Reese’s Pieces, but 
Knight’s was #11—The Corleone Family—so Ben 
Knight became the winner of our second Bracket 
Busting contest by the slimmest of margins on the 
fifth tie breaker. Congratulations to Ben Knight for 
winning a free 2011 BPA membership

Despite a smaller field, shutouts increased to 
32—comprising a third of all entries—up nearly 
6% over 2009. The highest ranked squad to post 
nothing but goose eggs and thereby earn the 2010 
title for Most Overrated was the defending champs 
Three Men & a Canadian, whose 8th ranked team 
was shutout in their comeback bid. Fame is indeed 
fleeting. However, the fourth-ranked Band of Fools 
squad was the highest ranked team to fall out of the 
Top 25.

~  I Beat Bill Crenshaw  ~ 
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Doug Galullo • FL

�49

Edward Fear • NY

�52

Mike Turian • WA

�26

Barb Flaxington • NJ

�44

Edward Fear • NY

�31

Jeremy Oppenheim • VA

�32

Record attendance of nearly 300 descend-
ed upon EuroQuest’s new location for 

another four-day run, this year at spacious 
new surroundings at the Hilton in Pikesville, 
Maryland. In addition to the usual tourna-
ment fare, gamers were also asked to sample 
and rate some of the hottest of the new Essen 
games and, under the moniker “EssenFest 
at EuroQuest,” a number of 
these games were given 
away as prizes.

It was a good 
year for first-time 
attendees at Eu-
roQuest. Randy 
Buehler, coming 
all the way from 
the Seattle area for 
his first EuroQuest, 
carted off the Har-
old L. Siegelman 
(“HLS“) Trophy 
for top individual 
honors, amassing 
a record-tying to-
tal of 31 points in 
the weekend-long competition, after reach-
ing the finals in four events, taking second-
place plaques in all four. In this case, the old 
saying “close, but no cigar“ was not quite 
true …no championship plaques won, but 
he did get the big overall trophy.

The runner-up was the 2007 HLS win-
ner, Rob Kircher, who battled with Randy 
for the top honors up to the convention’s 
final hours on Sunday. Rob finished just 
short with 28 HLS points, as both he and 
Randy passed the overnight leader, Mike 
Turian, another EQ first-timer who had 
won two tournaments and took third place 
overall with 27 HLS points. Henry Dove 

Randy Buehler
Harold L. Siegelman 

Award Winner
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Rob Kircher • RI

�37

Eric Monte • NY

�66

Sceaudeau D’Tela • NC

�45

Mike Turian • WA

�42

Rebecca Hebner • NC

�43

Andrew Yao • VA

�27
Race

fofof r the Galaxy

and Edward Fear, each with 24 points, 
rounded out the top five.

Like Randy, Mike Turian, Edward Fear, 
Doug Galullo, Jeremy Oppenheim and Eric 
Monte scored wins in their very first Euro-
Quest appearance. For Andrew and Rebec-
ca, it was their first time in the EQ winner’s 
circle after reaching their first final at EQ. 

Nevertheless, there were a few familiar 
faces in the winner’s circle. Barb Flaxing-
ton, who reached her fourth final table in 
Puerto Rico in eight EuroQuests, recorded 
her first EQ win after settling for runner-
up twice previously. Rob Kircher repeated 
his 2007 triumph in Thurn and Taxis, keep-
ing alive a streak of four straight Finals in 
that event. Rob, while finishing second in 
the HLS standings, broke his own record 
for tournament wins, winning 21 games, 
two more than in 2009. Finally, Sceadeau 
D’Tela, last year’s Siegelman Trophy win-
ner, experienced a bit of a “sophomore 
slump“ this year, dropping to sixth in the 
Siegelman standings, but still managed 
to take a win in Stone Age, which was the 
one new addition to the tournaments. This 
means Sceadeau is just the fourth person to 
win three different tourneys at EuroQuest, 
joining Arthur Field, Lyman Moquin and 
the late Tom Dunning in such elite com-
pany.

The only repeat winner from 2009 was 
Eric Freeman, who romped to his fifth 
Wild Card title, now having won the last 
four in a row. Eric fended off an early chal-
lenge from Eugene Yee and amassed an 
impressive total of 334 Wild Card points, 
winning 16 of 29 games played. Runner-
up in the Wild Card went to Rob Kircher, 
whose 181 points nosed out Eugene Yee 
with 173 points.
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